
R E D B O X  M A R K E T I N G

Keywords - As a heating & plumbing business , they are really important because you want

to come up in search engines when people search for the keywords or phrases that are

relevant to your products or services . Such as 'new boiler ' ,  emergency plumber or

'Worcester Bosch accredited installer ' .  If you need assistance then you can use a free

keyword tool provide by www.neilpatel.com/ubersuggest/ . In this tool you can learn

about search volume for certain keywords and what keywords you have on your own

website (including your ranking for these keywords).

We all know the importance of having a website for your heating and

plumbing business , but this is just the start . There are several important

factors that can really help increase your website traffic & ranking
(customers who visit your site) and we have outlined these below . 

7 WAYS TO IMPROVE YOUR
HEATING & PLUMBING WEBSITE

The list that we have provided is not exhaustive , but will give you solid foundation to work through

and tick off as you look to improve your website presence . 

Need more help Improving your website?
This guide has been provided by www.digi-guru.co.uk , who work with only

Worcester Bosch installers to help them improve their online & digital presence .

Mobile Responsive - we live in an age were over 68% of the population in the UK have a

smart phone . This amongst a number of other reasons means that your website has to be

fully responsive . Google provide a free tool on checking your website on a mobile device

and provide suggestions and improvements . Click the link here and enter your URL . 

Page Speed - Google has indicated site speed (and as a result , page speed) is one of the

signals used by its algorithm to rank pages . And research has shown that Google might be

specifically measuring time to first byte as when it considers page speed . There is a free

website load speed tool on www. gtmetrix.com, enter your website URL and you will receive

a report . Google recommends 5 seconds or less , test your website to see how it performs .

Website Security (SSL) - SSL is essential for protecting your website , even if it doesn 't

handle sensitive information like credit cards . It provides privacy, critical security and
data integrity for both your websites and your users '  personal information . Look out for the

padlock in your website URL , if it is not shown it means your website is not secure .

User Experience  - This involves a number of factors on your website , such as the layout ,

quality of content , images , call-to-actions (CTA 's) & how easy it is for your customers to

navigate around the website . It 's always good practice to ask a friend to view your website

as a visitor , they maybe able to highlight improvements or difficulties that they

encountered whilst trying to obtain information about your business or services .

Old Website Design - This continues from point 5 above and is focused upon 'what your

customers expect '  when they land onto your website . The development & interface of

websites is fast moving not just in the heating & plumbing sector but across all sectors .

Hubspot state that over 70% of consumers will 'click off '  a website if the design and

navigation of the website is poor . 

No or Broken Links - Does your website include your social links , Trustpilot or Checkatrade

links or internal links to your website blogs? It 's paramount that these are checked to

ensure that they are correctly re-directing . This can be checked using the same free tool as

mentioned in point 4 . So , click on www.neilpatel.com/ubersuggest/.

If you are serious about improving your website then these points above will help . Take the time to

go through these one by one and do you own research on what other factors can affect the

performance of your website & ways to improve your Google ranking . 
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